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inns Main Streak With 6 Winliar
Frosh Open With PresbyterianEricksonHammett Wins In Relief;

First ACCGameFor Heels
Netmen
WhipSC
By 8-- 1 Score

Robert Noblin, or Robert Sherrod
will be roaming in center field. And

By JOHN JUSTICE

Tar Heel baseball fans will get
their first look at the 1959 freshman
team this afternoon as the Carolina
squad takes on Presbyterian Junior
College at 3 o'clock at Emerson Stad-

ium.

From preseason reports, the Tar
Babies are a potent ball club, and
should turn in a good account of
themselves. Coach Pat Earey says
that his team has so much class
that his big problem is finding out
which boys to play and where they j

play best.
Declining to name a certain boy

for each position, Earey gave a few
hints as to some of the boys who
will see action. At first base, either
Jerry Evans, Sam Newshaw, or Rick
Moser will take charge. Paul Swing,
Theodore Garrison, or Zollie Ander-
son willt handle the second sack. At
the hot corner, third base, Larry
Neal, Roger Fiushee, or Robert Proc
tor will hold down the bag. At short
stop will be Leonard Dellolio, Har
old Byrd, or George Knox.

Moving to the outfield, in left
field Don Miller or Walter Spainhour
will hold that position. James Helton,

S Uing. If 2 0 10
Norton. 3b 4 3 3 0

Workman, ss 3 0 0 0

Bryson. lb 3 0 0 1

Young, p 10 11
Hammett. p 3 0 0 0

Stott. p 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 6 7 4

CLKMSON ab r h rbi
H dley. rf p 3 0 11
Suggs. 3b 2 0 0 0

a Bryant. 3b 0 0 0 0

Hoffman, cf 3 0 0 0

Bagwell, ss 5 0 10
DeBerry. lb 3 0 0 0

b Toe. lb 10 0 0

CUnc. If 3 10 0

Burnette. 2b 3 112iCoker. c 3 0 0 0

c Louder 10 0 0

Stowe. p 10 0 0

Blakeney. rf 10 0 0

d Dempsey 1110Totals 30 3 4 3

a Walked for Suggs in 7th; b

Grounded out for DeBerry in 8th; c

Popped out for Cokcr in 9th; d

1

COLUMBIA, S. C.--For the third
straight match the Carolina tennis
team came out on top of its oppon
ent by an 8-- 1 count. This time the
victim was South Carolina.

The win gives the Tar Heel netters
a 3--0 conference mark and an over-
all 4-- 3 record for the season.

Prior to yesterday's victory over P
the Gamecocks, Carolina had rolled v
over Maryland and Virginia, both, t
by 8-- 1 counts, in ACC play. I

Tar Heel captain Geoff Black snap-

ped back from two successive losses
to shut out Tom Adams 6--0. 6--0 in
the number one singles match.

Carolina courtmen won all six of

the singles matches as only one of
the losers, Bob Dodson, could get as
much as four games off his oppon
ent. In this match Phil Causer"
whipped Dodson 6--2, 6-- 4.

The lone Carolina loss of the day
ccme in the number three doubles
match where Chip Durham and Neil
Dickman lost in three sets, 6--4, 1- -f ,

6 3.

The Summary
j

Singles 1. Black (C) defeat-
ed Adams 6-- 0, 6-- 0. 2. Sylvia (Cf)
defeated Gregory 6-- 2, 6-- 1. J:.
Keys (C) defeated Burnett 6-ji- i,

6-- 4. Happer (C) defeat- - td
Smoak 6-- 1, 6-- 0. 5. Causey (C) r i

Dobson 6-- 2, 6-- 4. 6. Rks
(C) defeated Logan 6-- 3, 6-- 0.

Doubles 1. Happer and Sal
via (C) defeated Adams and Bur-
nett 6-- 1, 6-- 2. 2. Keys and Caul ty

r

(C) defeated Gregory and Sme ik

only to Gall, the number 2 man and
in that pushed him to a 5-- 4 bout.

The next team meet for UNfC will

be a three-wa- y meet at Baltin aore on
April 18th with Johns Hopkiiis and
Ilavcrford College in all weapons.

MONOGRAM MEETINfG

The weekly meeting of thf Mono-

gram Club will be held tonight at 7

o'clock instead of Thursday night.

CHARLIE GRAY

DAVID GRIGG
SUE WOOD

BOB BINGHAM

(Paid Political Advertisement)

STARTER IN WIN Wayne Young started Carolina's 6-- 3 win ovir
Clemson yesterday, but Ben Hammett picked up the victory in re-

lief. Hammett relieved Young in the second inning.

Fencers Defeat Citadel 10-- 3
cf 5-- Simpson defeated the same
two men by an even greater margin
of 5--0 against each of them.

In the sabre bouts the Carolina
team was without the services of
their first three regulars Collins,
Mirman and Aldridge. The four out
of nine that they did win were at
the expense of Leach (who lost two)
;nd one each from White and Gall of
Citadel. Matthew.s of UNO fencing in

the number one .slot w:us unable to
break into the win column but did

1 Discusses
Moe Case
O utlines Steps
F or Reinstatement

IMV-Carol- ina athletic director C.
L Erickson Monday outlined the
jecessary steps that could lead to
jhe reinstatement of baseketball star
)oug Moe, dismissed from school

lust week because of excessive class
cuts.

Erickson said the dean of the gen
eral college and the readmissions
board must decide whether Moe will
be permitted to re-ent- er for the fall
semester.

Erickson said that in some similar
cases students have been
after making up work in summer
school, though correspondence
courses or other means. The general
attitude of the student is an import-
ant factor in each case, said the
athletic director.

Moe, a sturdy sophomore from
Brooklyn, N. Y., said he had no im
mediate plans.

Carolina coach Frank McGuire, on
a Morgantun, W. Va., trip, said he
did not have the details of the case.

6-- 0, 6-- 1. 3. Logan and Dobson
(SC) defeated Durham and Dick-ma- n

6-- 4, 6, 6-- 3.

CLIP THIS COUPON FOR

STUDENT SPECIAL

SPRING TUNEUP
$20.00 Valuo For Only $10.00

Front end alignment
Motor Tuneup
Weel Balancing
Adjust Brakes

RECAPPING

2 For $19.99 Plus Tax
(670x15) And
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CAROLINA TIRE
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in right Ed Farrior and E. C. Haith-coc- k

will be playing.
As for the catching, which Earey

says needs working on, Eugene
Wade, Richard Tarlow, and Jerry
Kroe, along with several others may
handle the receiving chores. The
pitching is a wide-ope- n affair with
several of Earey's 12 good hurlers
expected to toe the rubber.

CHARLIE
GRAY

DAVID SUE
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To The Students of The University of North Carolina:
In the past several weeks, many articles have appeared in the

Daily Tar Heel concerning deferred rush. Almost all of these arti-
cles have consisted primarily of one person's opinions and pre-
judices. There has, however, been one notible exception: the dis-
cussion of deferred rush presented in two articles by the Inter-fraternit- y

Council.
This discussion contained not personnal opinions or prejudices,

but the collected views of the overwhelming majority of fraternity
men who are very much opposed to deferred rush. In a recent
vote conducted in each fraternity and reported back to the I. F. C.only one out of the twenty-fou- r social fraternities had a majority
of members in favor of deferred rush, and over 90 of all fraterni-
ty men were opposed to deferred rush.

The article by the I. F. C. has presented the views of this
majority clearly, concisely, and logically, without resort to emotion-
alism or distortion. Anyone who believes that fraternities have a
valuable position in a university should be convinced by the article
that deferred rush is not the best solution for the problems,
academic and otherwise, which allegedly arise because of early
rush.

It is only the people who, as one outstanding exponent of
deferred rush and opponent of fraternities has said, believe that
"personally I don't see any value in fraternities, but because a
lot of people seem to like them, I won't try to abolish them but
will work only for the possible" ie. deferred rush; and that "I
can see how they may be some use for some people"; and that "in
an ideal university, there would be no place for fraternities";
I repeat, it is only people who, like this boy, see no more value
in fraternities than this who would not be convinced that there
are better solutions to the existing problems than deferred rush.

This candidate for the presidency of the student body, Norman
B. Smith, has later, in his political statements for the public,
modified his stand on fraternities somewhat. This ''courageous
critic" and "responsible reformer" reminds me of the abolition-
ists before the Civil War who, having predicted its inevitability,
worked diligently through concentrated agitation to insure its
outbreak. Smith, likewise, has predicted the inevitablity of defer-
red rush and has exerted all his personal influence to insure its
becoming a reality.

I do not think fraternities arc perfect. Fraternities, as do all
institutions, have their peculiar defects and problems. I do, how-
ever, believe that fraternities are and can be made into even
more of a positive good for students with a definite place on the
University's jampus. Deferred rush might solve some t)f the
problems alleged to arise from early rush; however, it would
create new problems which would definitely weaken fraternities
and the fraternity system here at the University.

The best solution for the current problems, therefore, is not
deferred rush, which weakens fraternities; but on the contrary, the
best solution is for the fraternities collectively through the I. F. C.
and individually to take measures to correct the existing faults and
at the same time to strengthen the fraternities and the I. F. C. in
order that they can more effecthiy deal with the problem.

A strong fraternity system with a strong Intcrfraternity Council
can and should be a positive good influence for the freshmen, the
fraternities, and the University. There should be no need to "pro-
tect" freshmen from fraternity influence during their first sem-
ester; on the contrary, freshmen should definitely profit from the
opportunity to enter a fraternity early in their first semester and
receive the benefits of fraternity life. By full coopration from
fraternities, student government, and the administration, the fra-
ternity system should be strengthened and made into a permanent,
ever improving, good influence on freshmen, fraternity men, and
the University.

TOM RAND
Note: I had to print this letter as advertisement because this
letter was submitted past the edit-pag- e deadline. This is a paid
advertisement.

The Tar Heel fencers journeyed to

Charleston over the weekend to hand
the Citadel fencers a 10-- 8 defeat in
overall bout score. The two teams
fenced a dual meet Saturday after-

noon at The Citadel in foil and sabre
only since the Citadel has no team in

epee.

UNC's fencers were decisive in de-

feating the foiLsmcn of Citadel with
a 6-- 3 victory in that weapon while
the sabre team was edged 3-- 4 by

Citadel's .sabreurs.
In the foil each of the Carolina

men won two of their three bouts
with the three losses being account-
ed for by the number one Citadel
man, Stewart Jacobs, who won all
three of his bouts at Carolina's ex-

pense. He was pushed to a 5-- 4 de-

cision over Luchs, Carolina's No. 1

feilsman. but found easier going de-

feating Ellis' no. 2) by a 5-- 3 score
and Simpson no. 3) 5-- Ellis ol Car-

olina in his other bouts polished off
Wolfe and Croft by the same score

PHONE
57491 moa)

CLKMSON. S. C. .fi Carolina's
IVn Hcmmctt relieved a wild Wayne
Youn;; with two out in the second

ii'.tuns and hung a 6--3 defeat on
Clemson in an Atlantic Coast Con--;cr.c- e

baseball game Monday.
It was the first loss for the Timers

after nine straight victories. About
3in) fans saw the game.

Hammett came on with two runs
;i and a runner on base. He retired

the next seven men to face him.

Yorin? walked live men in the inning

.nd two-third- s he worked, and gave
a home run to Zack Bumette.

The Tar IUU pished over two un-- v

rneJ rwn.s in the first on three
I 'em.Min errors. They added another
in the second on a walk and 2 sing-I- i

s A triple and a squeeze play gave
ll.e Tar Heels their fourth run in
t;i loutth.

ClemMHi .scored twice in the sec-

ond on a w.ilk and Hurnette's inside
the park clout. Ferg .Norton banged
a triple in the eighth for the Tar
Metis, lus fecond, and was safe at
Imme when relief pitcher Bailey
liepdley dropped the ball on an at-t- t

mpled .squeeze.
The Tar Heels' final run came in

ti e ninth on a deep drive to center
i i.crakl iinilin.

Harold Slowe, who started tor the
Tiger.s and worked six and two-thirtL- s

innings, was charged with his
f.rst loss after three victories.
N. CAROLINA ab r h rbi
Craver. 2b 5 0 10
Ci ri f fin. cf 4 2 11
Hollers, n 110 1

Bi'luk. c 3 0 o 0

B.irg.syn. If 2 0 0 t)

News About
1 nWirs ;ue no .v being accepted

t"r the All Campus Tennis tourna-

ment. The tournament will con.si.st
vl both sinle.s and doubles play. In-

terested persons should sign an en-h- y

card at the Intramural Olfice.
"ilii tournament play will be on a
Male elunuuitiou baa'u. with tile
viiiners receiving individual trophies.
Vitrstty ami freshman lenms play-i- n

are not visible to pay.

Softb.ill Srlirdulo
At I ini Parker vs. K i ri tt. Pi

Lamb Wi .s. Zetj Pm W. DKE ws.

C! Phi. Pi Kap Phi s Chi Phi.
Vwr.ston vs. Manly. Zetj P.si vs. ATO.

At 3; 00 Med Sen 1 vs. Med Sch 3.
Kap Si s TLP. Sig Nu vs. Phi Kap
S La Sth 1 s. Med Sch 2. Pea-- n

ek., s. Dent Sch 2. Phi Gam vs.
Di It Si- -

H.iriminUin Schrdulc

At 1 f. Chi IM vs. SAW.

At 7. ("t PiKA vs. Phi Kap Si-

s'-

Kap

sit;
At 7;f DKH 1 v. Zeta Psi W.

( hi IVi vs. Si- - Nu iWi.
At 8 no PiKA vs. SAE W, TEP

s dki:.

For the first time in the history if

t NC, the International Office will

h!d a faculty-studen- t golf tourna- -

nu nt In this tournament one faculty
iv.rmhrr will be paired with a stu-

dent, and they will play another
t- tmbinalion of a faculty member
end student.

The qualifying dates arc from

WARM WEATHER JACKETS
AT THEIR IRRESISTIBLE BEST

( ;
1. Importtd India Madras In on

utual madder dttp tontd
plaid ; J28.7S

2. Naw wah 'n' waar orlonwool
bland, rich navy $34.95

3. Swist Lantlla faatharwtlght
woolcotton bland In navy,
eliva, or rad S42.50

4. Faboloy Pakistan brush cot-

ton anciant tartans in unusual
dfp olivt tonas $32.50

Clothing Cupboard

kAkAA4Aka,AAAAA .a,eVA-v- - A

OFFICIAL BALLOT
(Vole

Julian'

Doubled and scored for Blakeney in
91 ii.

North Carolina .... 210 100 0116
Clemsou 020 000 0013

E Workman, Hendley 2, Suggs,

Bagwell, DeBerry, Burnett. PO--- A

North Carolina 27-8- ; Clemson 27-2-

DP Craver and Norton; Hollers,
Cryson and Bolick; Bagwell, Burn-

ette and DeBerry (2). LOB North
Carolina 6. Clemson 10. 2B Bagwell.

Dempsey. 3B Norton 2. Htt Urif-!i- n,

Burnette. S Bryson.

Intramurals
March 31 to April 20. The tourna-

ment play will begin on April 25 and
go through May 9. The tournament
l c play. A small entry fee of
50 cents will be charged for the
purpose of purchasing trophies, also
an additional 50-ce- nt fee will be
charged for the qreen fee.

j After each l.t-hol- e round, the scorc-c.irrl- s

should be turned in to Air.
Kinney or one of his assistants at
frinlcy Golf Cour.so. All pairings for
the tournament will bo mailed out
to the contestants.

Trophies will be awarded to each
uvLsion winner and to the runner-up- .

Sourth Carolina?

Books In

The Going

Going Gone

Sale Are

Only

Today!

The Intimate
Bookshop

205 E. FRANKLIN ST.

OPEN TILL 10 P.M.
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8
Experienced!

Tropical Worsted
Suits & Sport Coits

DAILY CROSSWORDoh

Willing To Work

Indian Madras Sportshirts
Ancient Madder Shirts

push both Gall and Leach to 5-- 4 bouts 1

and was defeated very decisively by
the number one Citadel sabreman.
White, 5-- Williams of Carolina also
loH to White (5-2- ) but defeated his
Citadel counterpart, Gall, by 5-- 3 and
handily beat the number 3 man.
Leach, 5-- 1. Luchs of Carolina, who
doubled in sabre as Carolina's no. 3

man, did what his two teammates
could not do and defeated the no. 1

sabreman of Citadel, White, by a
5 4 score. He defeated their no. 3

man. Leach, by a 5-- 2 score, losing

The ORIENTAL
116 E. Parrish St. Durham

Catering Service
And AMERICAN FAVORITES

OPEN
11 a.m.-2:3- 0 p.m., 4:30-9:4- 0 p.m.
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29. Pre
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SO. Mast lily
32. Cubic meter 37.Wander3
35. Hebrew about idly

stringed 41. British
Instrument (abbr.)
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CCRAZr SALESMEN !

ARPJ )j

1 JK k

ACROSS 6. A wanderer
1. Sounding, 7. Tluclc

ns bells 8. Unit
8. Naval title nucleus

10. Potato (mU.)
(dial.) 9. Anesthetic

11. Iavc3 out 10. South
13. Dccorata African
11. Wood-ihapin- gf Dutch

12. Dispatched
machine 16. Pronoun

13. Fortify 19. Chinese
16. Owned perfecture
17. Half an em 20. Literate
18. Folder 21. Fawns
21. Skill upon
22. Hint 24. Hawaiian
23. Pole bird
25. Beaat of

burden
27. Qualifica-

tion teats
31. French,

article 10

32. Pigpen
33. Insolent talk is

(slang)
54. Harangue
36. Lizard
58. More

sagacious ITS3. Tardier
if). Portends
12. Compensa-

tion IT 52
DOWN"

1. River Into XT is
Chesapeake
Bay (poes.) IT

2. Arabian
chieftain

3. So be it!
4. Behold!
5. Excessive Mlveneration.

a. Jfc, AA.A- - fcJh.a.A.AjA.' 6 to
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